Welcome & Roll-call

1. **Overview of TBD 6001 – DCAS**
   - A brief summary of the TBD and opportunity for questions from the WG members.

   - A brief overview of the findings by SC&A
   - Finding-by-finding summaries by SC&A and responses by DCAS
   - WG members questions

3. **Identification of TBD 6001 issues requiring further technical work or discussion – WG**
   - Identify issues that are resolved and close them
   - Identify issues that require further evaluation or explanation by DCAS and/or SC&A

   - A brief summary of the Evaluation and Petition and opportunity for questions from the WG members.

5. **SC&A Review of Electromet Petition and TBD 6001 Electromet Appendix (C) – SC&A/DCAS**
   - A brief overview of the petition review findings and petition-related Appendix C review findings by SC&A
   - Finding-by-finding summaries by SC&A & responses by DCAS
   - Consideration of surrogate data criteria
   - WG members questions

6. **Identification of Electromet Petition issues requiring further technical work or discussion – WG**
   - Identify issues that are resolved and close them
   - Identify issues that require further evaluation or explanation by DCAS and/or SC&A

   - A brief summary of the Evaluation and Petition and opportunity for questions from the WG members.

8. **SC&A Review of TBD 6001 United Nuclear Appendix (D) – SC&A/DCAS**
   - A brief overview of the potentially SEC-relevant Appendix D review findings by SC&A
   - Finding-by-finding summaries by SC&A and responses by DCAS
   - Consideration of surrogate data criteria
   - WG members questions

9. **Identification of United Nuclear petition issues requiring further technical work or discussion – WG**
   - Identify issues that are resolved and close them
   - Identify issues that require further evaluation or explanation by DCAS and/or SC&A

    - Summary of ongoing work and schedule for completion

**Action Items & Future WG Meeting Plans**

**Adjourn**